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Bronze objects are generally referred to as evidence of cultural contacts over vast distances. 
This holds particularly for the Baltic Sea, and this article aims to outline and discuss prevailing 
theories dealing with the distribution, circulation and production of metals, particularly in 
the context of maritime long-distance relations. The discussion also includes archaeological 
evidence and factual data on the navigation conditions in the Bronze Age Baltic. The problem 
lies in providing a synthesis of different material groups: bronze objects, primarily interpreted 
as exchanged gifts or commodities, and the archaeological remains of bronze production (from 
workshops), that are poorly studied in regard to technology and the logistics behind metalwork. 
It is argued that metalwork must not be referred to as a primary (economic) source of cultural 
contacts, and that interaction studies need to apply alternative approaches and complementary 
sources (e.g., ceramics) with various perspectives (socio-cultural; symbolic; metallurgic) on the 
role and function of metalwork in intercultural relations.

Bronze Age Connections across the Sea

The monograph by Jay J. Butler from 1963 titled Bronze Age connections across the North Sea con-
tains a large inventory of bronze finds, mainly from the Lower Rhine region, that he addressed 
as indirect evidence of maritime contacts and travel. The many bronze objects compared in 
regard to distinct stylistic and technological features have not only been treated as evidence 
of connections across the Channel. Assumptions have also been made concerning their par-
ticular workshop province either in Britain or the Lower Rhine, and the import directions 
during the use- and lifetime of these products. These considerations are the results of archae-
ological-typological comparison of stylistic and technical features on bronzes with applied 
chorology (distribution maps), and Butler’s work is an example of how metalwork has been 
comprehended as a referential source in interpreting the socio-cultural and socio-economic 
nature and dimension of interaction in defined Bronze Age regions. His perception of intercul-
tural relations is derived purely from the analysis of bronzes, mainly stray finds, and from the 
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assumption that the Channel connections have been primarily based on the exchange of met-
als. Furthermore, there was the implicit understanding of bronze production and distribution 
as both being the concern of specialists and agents (merchants, travellers)—and of that being 
the main stimulus of maritime contacts between Britain and the Netherlands. 

The parallels between Bronze Age research histories of the Channel Sea and the Baltic are 
intriguing; the general perception of asymmetrical relations between interconnected regions. 
The Netherlands, for instance, were regarded until the initial works of Butler as a sort of tran-
sit-region benefitting from its geographical setting amidst metal-trade routes between Britain 
and the continent. Before the first descriptive inventories of Dutch bronze finds by Butler and 
others, a rather pessimistic view prevailed regarding any local achievements in the metal-
work sector, which was conditioned by the paradigmatic view of bronze-work as a matter 
for specialized, highly skilled and itinerant smiths only. The Dutch Bronze Age milieu simply 
was not deemed the right place for locating any such exclusive craftwork activities at that 
time (see Kuijpers 2008, 35–36). The way cultural interaction has been explained in view of 
cultural hegemony and asymmetry in relationships, particularly in reference to metals, their 
frequency and distribution patterns on archaeological maps, is very similar to the history of 
research into the Bronze Age East Baltic, where cultural interaction with the Nordic Bronze 
Age realm has traditionally been seen as a rather one-way relationship.

Estonia, for example, has been deplored in earlier research due to its extreme scarcity of 
metal-finds. Before the discovery of first settlements with traces of local bronze production in 
Estonia and Latvia throughout the 1930s, the entire region was regarded as underdeveloped or 
poorly populated, and this mainly in light of its isolation from metal transit-routes, which was 
believed to affect cultural and economic progress (see below). From the ruling historical-diffu-
sionist viewpoint of that time, metalwork was regarded as a source of primary significance. In 
any case, explaining events or processes connected to mobility, movement and expansion in 
prehistory with the most exclusive archaeological objects such as metal or amber was funda-
mental to former Bronze Age research tradition and mentality. 

The following pages provide a brief overview of the research-history dealing with metal-
work as a source of cultural (maritime) contacts, and will then discuss both its potential and 
limitations in light of problems and desiderata in interaction studies. Different strategies and 
scenarios have been proposed in Bronze Age research to explain the nature and direction of 
exchange and trade. Nowadays the Baltic Sea during the Bronze Age is perceived as a rather 
open contact and travel zone (Figure 25.1), with different navigation routes implicitly under-
stood as metal trade-routes, but our knowledge about the conditions and technological-logis-
tical implications of both navigation and metalwork production in the late prehistory of the 
Baltic Sea is still insufficient.

Bronze Supply and Circulation—an Eastern Baltic Perspective

The earliest works dealing with interaction in the context of the Baltic Sea in the Bronze Age 
(ca. 1800–500 BC) are those of the Finnish and Swedish archaeologists Aarne Michael Tall-
gren and Birger Nerman in the 1920s and 1930s. At that time both Tallgren (1920–1923) and 
Nerman (1923–1925) held short-term professorships in archaeology at the University in Tartu 
(Svedin 2007, 26), and it was Nerman who conducted extensive archaeological fieldwork cam-
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paigns in Latvia, with a main interest in the western impacts and connections visible in Late 
Iron Age material culture. These two scholars had significant influence on north-eastern Euro-
pean archaeology and its methodology, and that in the first years of the short-lasting political 
independence of the Baltic countries (1918–1940) when the ‘national’ culture and prehis-
tory was beginning to be explored and perceived by the general public (see e.g., Lang 2006).  
Professional archaeology was just being established, including the research into ancient hill 
forts, but back then Bronze Age settlements still constituted a completely unknown site- 
category. Until the discovery of hill forts in Estonia and Latvia in the early 1930s, archaeo-
logical finds of the early metal ages were scarce in the eastern Baltic countries, and mainly 
limited to a few single bronze objects. In 1913, the German archaeologist Max Ebert presented 
a first survey and inventory of the Bronze Age material, resulting in an “extremely meagre” 
number of bronzes (Ebert 1913, 524). Only about 18 metal objects were known from the Baltic 
provinces, and none of them from a certified grave or hoard context. The number did not even 
increase throughout the next decades. About a half of these bronzes are supposed to have a 

Figure 25.1 Map of the Baltic Sea and the Bronze Age maritory network with potential maritime cross-
roads, according to Wehlin (2013, fig. 9.2). Adapted and simplified by author. Note that 
there is only circumstantial evidence for the elongated lines (“links”) crossing large sea 
basins actually referring to Bronze Age travel routes.
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western (or Nordic) origin in accordance to typological aspects and criteria, and this alone led 
to regarding them as direct imports. Thus, eastern Baltic prehistory was already seen in light 
of sporadic contacts with Bronze Age societies in the Nordic realm. In view of the extreme 
discrepancies in the ’quantitative distribution of bronze finds west and east of the Baltic, the 
sea has been perceived not only as a sort of cultural frontier. Scholars regarded the metals, the 
form and quantity of their occurrence on the archaeological map, as an indication of regional 
achievements in terms of cultural and socio-economic developments. In this context, Tallgren, 
for instance, assumed that the East Baltic was depopulated after the Neolithic, possibly because 
of people moving southward. The reasons may have lain in the unfavourable geographical set-
ting and attempts to secure access to metal routes and resources. Tallgren even mentioned a 
western trade route bypassing the eastern shores in heading to the North-west Russian Plain 
(“Handelsweg aus dem Westen”; Tallgren 1922, 75; 1924, 62). Later, Nerman was applying his 
colonialist perspective in reference to the few Nordic bronze objects known from Estonia, such 
as the Tehumardi hoard-bronzes (Figure 25.2) and general influences in the local grave archi-
tecture. This all seemed to indicate immigrations from the Swedish Mälaren Valley and/or  
Gotland to the eastern Baltic shores (Nerman 1933). The reasons and causes of these move-
ments have been explained as demographic pressure and ecological crisis (overexploitation of 
arable lands). Nerman still used this expansionist argument two decades later, then in promot-
ing the idea of the active Nordic role and “Swedish” hegemony in any cultural, economic and 
technological developments east of the Baltic (Nerman 1954). 

Since then, interaction studies in the Baltic Sea milieu focusing on metalwork finds remained 
neglected for several decades. The post-war period and the time of the Iron Curtain resulted 
in disparities in methodology and theory of archaeological research and hindered any 
exchange of information between researchers west and east of the Baltic. Nevertheless, the 
research and fieldwork in the former Soviet-republics of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania made 
remarkable progress, which was partly due to large-scale excavations of Bronze Age hill forts  
(e.g., Vasks 1999). The political-ideological changes and circumstances led, however, to a iso-
lated and autonomous Bronze Age research tradition in the eastern countries, where met-
alwork has been viewed only in light of its chronological significance, or for issues such as 
cross-dating with Nordic imports or imitations, or in using functional-utilitarian approaches 
when explaining the socio-economic significance of local metalwork production. Furthermore, 
researchers aimed to describe or outline any local features or characteristics in eastern Baltic 
metalwork, but that succeeded merely in emphasizing production activity rather than any 
particular quality in metalwork, while the predominating notion was of eastern Bronze Age 
societies suffering from restricted and limited metal supplies (Lõugas 1966). The scarcity of 
metal finds in the archaeological record has therefore not been explained by potentially vary-
ing deposition practices (local-cultural) but only from viewpoint of socio-economic behaviour. 
Accordingly, with the assumed difficulties in maintaining access to bronzes and materials, 
there was the idea of eastern societies being forced to a carefully arranged, economical han-
dling of recyclable bronzes. In spite of the large quantities of bronze casting remains detected 
in several East Baltic production sites, no technological developments or advancements in 
local metalwork have been attested (Graudonis 1967; Jaanits et al. 1982; Lõugas 1966, 1970a). 
At the same time, any possible symbolic and social meaning expressed and transformed in 
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metalwork continued to be neglected in research; however, one must acknowledge that the 
doctrines of Soviet Archaeology left little much room to discuss bronzes as markers of social 
identity, economic wealth or for interpreting any differences socio-political relations (e.g., 
power, control). Only a few works provided useful descriptive accounts of the archaeological 
remains of bronze production (see Dajga 1960; Lõugas 1966: Luchtanas 1981), while still lacking 
any holistic approach on metal casting technology and its social patterns. Alternative under-
standings of both the role of depositional filters in the archaeological record and the applied 

Figure 25.2 The hoard from Tehumardi, the only Bronze Age hoard found on Estonian territory (Sper-
ling 2013). 
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skill, experience and knowledge of bronze casting activity in the eastern Baltic milieu remain 
a matter for current research (see below).

Another, rather exceptional, attempt in Bronze Age interaction studies was that by the  
Polish archaeologist Lucija Okulicz (1976, 1977), who included the East Baltic territory into a 
large-scale narrative. In interpreting cultural dynamics and developments in the South-east 
Baltic settlement milieu she explicitly referred to metalwork as source of interregional rela-
tions. Okulicz assumed a long-distance copper-trade network between the Ural Mountains, 
the supposed provenance of primary metals, and various “cultural” centres in the Baltic. Her 
metal network perspective integrated the Samland Peninsula and the Island of Saaremaa as 
intermediate nodes, but the wide-ranging assumptions and chronological considerations based 
on relevant pottery types do not stand up to scrutiny (Sperling 2014, 265–268). The hypoth-
esized connections between Samland and Saaremaa in metalwork or local pottery groups still 
lack any factual data. However, this kind of macro-regional network approach, reminiscent of  
earlier works by Tallgren (1922, 1924), deserves mention simply because of its focus on  
metals as a presumed driver of interaction—with the Baltic both as mediator and contact zone. 
Recently, Okulicz’s’ model was readopted by Andrzej Pydyn (1999) in his comparative macro-

Figure 25.3 The Early Bronze Age axes of Järveküla (1) and Eesnurga (2), both single-finds (from Lang 
2007, fig. 11).
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regional case-studies on evidence for long-distance exchange and cultural interaction. Once 
again, metals are treated as a primary cause of exchange networks, but now in a suggestive 
manner referring only to earlier works and without regard for increased factual data (such 
as chronology). The existence of Bronze Age exchange routes between the eastern Baltic and 
Volga-Kama area, for instance, are simply taken for granted in this rephrasing of already exist-
ing models of directional metal exchange (Okulicz 1976, 1977; Pydyn 1999, 25; Tallgren 1922, 
1924). 

The most recent Bronze Age research paid greater attention to the introduction of metalwork 
into the eastern Baltic and its social meaning and function, also with a very different approach 
to contextual and chronological aspects. In accordance with the recent works by Valter Lang, 
the bronzes reaching the eastern shores are regarded as the result of gift exchange in the Early 
Bronze Age (Figure 25.3), with metals as prestigious objects and with symbolic meaning behind 
exchange activities (Lang 2007, 2010). With the advent of genuine metal production in the east-
ern Baltic in the Late Bronze Age, the local societies are seen as becoming actively involved in 
a supra-regional exchange-system based on commodities and raw-materials (Lang 2007, 2010). 
Behind the metalwork and the circulation of bronzes lie eminent cultural and socio-economic 
dynamics and developments, and the bronzes acted as a medium of symbolic and social mean-
ing and function. The Baltic Sea is no longer only viewed as a maritime network, facilitating 
travel and transport, and intensifying intersocietal and economic relations; in applying this 
metal-centred world-system perspective, the Baltic is at the same time perceived as a bound-
ary between centre-periphery relations. Lang (2007) puts emphasis on the logistical impli-
cations of metalwork, and the local economic developments mobilizing the participation in 
bronze distribution and exchange, rather than on technological and process-related aspects. 
The symbolic-cosmological perspective of the few bronze items communicating symbolic con-
tent and meaning is another aspect in Bronze Age research that also remains to be explored. 

Bronze Production and Circulation—an Eastern Baltic Perspective

When viewing Bronze Age metalwork as source of mobility and connectivity there are some 
basic aspects to consider. Any establishment of local production implies and preconditions not 
only the technical facilities and organization of the chain of actions, but above all the secur-
ing of raw materials and regular access to these supplies. Given the fact that the processing 
of copper-alloy bronze necessarily involves the importation of copper and tin from distant 
geological sources (e.g., North Tyrol; Cornwall) and also permanent access to recyclable scrap-
metal, the remains of bronze production are surely an indicator that some sort of barter net-
works existed. The metal-rich hoard and grave finds, not to mention the many single finds, 
in regions west and south of the Baltic Sea, the main parts of the Nordic Bronze Age sphere, 
clearly speak in favour of dense contacts and exchange covering large distances in various 
directions over the continent and western seaways (see Kristiansen and Larsson 2005; Ling  
et al. 2014; Rowlands and Ling 2013). 

Of particular interest in this context are the aforementioned production places in the Baltic 
countries, all of which emerged in the Late Bronze Age. The peculiar metal-scarcity in the 
archaeological record makes it challenging to review and discuss the predominant perception 
of the eastern Baltic as an area constantly suffering poor metal-supplies and lacking advance-
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ments in skill and technological knowledge in local bronze-work (Sperling, in press). These 
production places such as Asva (Saaremaa), Ķivutkalns (Lower Düna, Latvia) or Brikuļi (eastern 
Latvia), each with large numbers of clay moulds and crucibles for bronze casting, are also of 
interest from the perspective of the connections behind their metal supplies (Sperling 2014; 
Vasks 2008, 1994). 

Interestingly, as far as style and applied technology are discernible in the eastern Baltic  
metalwork, “Nordic” characteristics are predominant. The objects and casting moulds create or 
imitate types (celts, spearheads, garment pins) that occur in great numbers in areas of southern 
and eastern Sweden, such as on Gotland. A few fragments of clay moulds from the Asva site 
belong to large disc–head pins of Härnevi type, named after a hoard from Uppland dating to 
the Montelius Period VI. In Asva a bronze pin was found in the vicinity of its moulds (Sperling 
2014, 141–142) and so far we know about others, exact counterparts, deriving from a mound in 
Skälby, Uppland (Oldeberg 1960). Thus, in view of the process-related metalwork finds, there 
are striking similarities occurring west and east of the Baltic, while the discrepancies in the dis-

Figure 25.4 Selection of finds related to bronze casting from different sectors excavated in Asva and 
Ridala (a–d: clay moulds for ring-objects): a–c) Asva; d) Ridala ; e) bronze pin of Härnevi-
type and belonging clay moulds, from Asva (1–3) and other ring-moulds and bi-valve 
moulds for hilts, spearheads and socketed axes (6–8, 11–13 from Asva and 9–10 from Ridala 
(Sperling 2014).
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tribution are remarkable: Production sites in Southern Scandinavia with extremely rich metal-
finds, are small in numbers, as are the amounts of archaeologically recorded casting remains 
(Jantzen 2008). These discrepancies apparently result from regionally and culturally varied for-
mation and depositional processes, but they shed new light on metalwork as a source of cul-
tural contacts. In spite of these Nordic features in the local metalwork, it is of particular interest 
that the casting remains of these production places in the East Baltic, 26–28 different sites in 
all (Vasks 2008, fig. 1), are quantitatively dominated by ring shaped clay moulds (Figure 25.4). 
They occur in large numbers; in some places (Asva, Ķivutkalns or Brikuļi) up to several hundred  
(Sperling 2014, 156–157). Former research explained them as the remains of simple arm- or 
neckrings, viewing them as evidence of rather modest and limited technical-practical capacities 
in local bronzework (e.g., Civilyte 2008; Dajga 1960; Lõugas 1966; Sidrys and Luchtanas 1999). 
Most recently there is a different understanding of these rings developing; seeing them as semi- 
finished multi-purpose products and commodities in the intra- and interregional bronze 
exchange (Lang 2007; Sperling 2014; Vasks and Vijups 2004). This the extensive ring casting 
practice made Lang (2007, 71, 118–119) see the Estonian and Latvian hill fort sites as sort of 
“industrial” places positioned in a cyclical producer-receiver system: engaged in the recycling 
and processing of scrap bronzes (arriving from Sweden or Gotland) and in the re-distribution of 
products and semi-products (ring-ingots) back to regions across the sea. This macro-perspective 
on metalwork relations between the East Baltic and Southern Scandinavia perceives the sea as 
a sort of boundary between centre-periphery relations. The hoards of Tehumardi (Saaremaa, 
Estonia) and Staldzene (Courland, Latvia), both containing multiple bronzes (mostly ornaments), 

Figure 25.5 The Staldzene-hoard. Note the disc-pins and the ring-ingots. Photograph by Andrejs Vasks 
and Armands Vijups.
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“scrap,” casting jets (Tehumardi) and multiple sets of ring ingots (Staldzene), are referred 
to as “founders” hoards, but also as testimony to a maritime exchange network (Staldzene).  
The Staldzene hoard, found under a sandy dune, was interpreted as probable “shipwreck-cargo” 
of Gotlandic provenance (Figure 25.5; Vasks and Vijups 2004), or at least as imports of raw mate-
rial (Lang 2007, 118). In consequence, it has been ruled out that the hoard could have had a ritual 
(non-accidental) meaning, or even a local background—as a deposit of bronzes manufactured 
and used in the eastern Bronze Age milieu. The hypothesis of the Gotland-connection with the 
East Baltic goes back to the days of Nerman (1933), with regard to the Late Bronze Age stone 
ship-settings from Courland. Later, on the Isle of Gotland was often mentioned in connection 
with the discoveries of additional ship-settings on Saaremaa, on the Sõrve Pensinsula (Lang 2007, 
164–166; Lõugas 1970b) as well as other distinct “Gotlandic” bronzes such as the large disc head 

Figure 25.6 The disc-pin from Asva in full reconstruction. Drawing by Kersti Siitan; bronze-copy by  
Meelis Säre.
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pins found in Asva (with moulds; Figure 25.6) and Kaali (Baudou 1960, 79–80; Lang 2007, fig. 55; 
Sperling 2014). Another role in the presumed “western” connections was played by Uppland or 
the Mälaren Valley because of the production contexts (Skälby) and the large scrap hoard of Lilla 
Härnevi, in connection with the bronze pins of expressive form and symbolism (Forsgren 2012). 

Despite the neglected research applying technological and process-related approaches there 
has not been much confidence in the local advancements and achievements in metalwork 
technology (see Sperling, in print). Noticeably, the Staldzene complex contained not only pres-
tigious objects of skilful artistry such as the hanging bowl, the fibula or the razor (Vasks and 
Vijups 2004, fig. XVIII). In addition to ornaments such as the various arm- and neckring-sets 
and the aforementioned ingots, there are also disc head pins like those found and produced in 
Asva (Vijups 2004, fig. XVII). Both Staldzene and Asva actually deserve to be viewed from the 
local process-oriented perspective, the discussion of alternative motives behind the hoarding 
of metalwork-related finds such as Tehumardi and Staldzene (Sperling 2013). However, the 
whole Asva-Staldzene complex and the disc pins provide new understandings of the social and 
symbolic role and function of metalwork in the eastern Baltic milieu, and that in regard also of 
the introduction, adoption and transformation of technical knowledge and ideas applied to the 
processing of these very particular objects.

Bronzes and Long-Distance Exchange in the Baltic—a Marine Ventures Perspective

As briefly shown through the bronze objects and their distribution and displacement as fin-
ished products, as well as from the perspective of the process-related activities in eastern 
Baltic metalwork, the supply and circulation of bronzes and raw materials is likely to have 
functioned due to travel and transport on the basis of a developed maritime infrastructure. 
Gotland, for instance, where the island’s rich Bronze Age cultural remains play a very sig-
nificant role in the context of maritime-based cultural contacts: With abundant metalwork 
finds from hoard and single-find contexts (Baudou 1960; Hansson 1927) and particularly the 
hundreds of stone ship-settings placed with symbolic dominance and visibility in the island’s 
maritime landscape, both seafaring activities and the ship-and-sea symbolism appear omni-
present in the Bronze Age cosmology (e.g., Skogund and Wehlin 2013; Wehlin 2013). Since  
Baltic Sea islands such as Gotland and Bornholm were populated and frequently visited dur-
ing the Mesolithic and Neolithic it is obvious that long-distance travels covering 45–50 km 
over open sea are not just Bronze Age phenomena. In reference to the expansive distribution 
of distinct Nordic metalwork elements, reaching out to the eastern shores of the Baltic, it is 
generally assumed that Bronze Age travels might have covered distances of 160–180 kilome-
tres on open water, which is from Gotland across the large Eastern Gotland Basin to Saare-
maa or Courland. It is not inconceivable that those trips were undertaken by seafaring groups  
during the Bronze Age, but can we assume that they occurred on a regular basis? What about 
the adventurous and reckless nature of those journeys? When considering that the Baltic Sea is 
a zone of maritime travel and contact, with all the socio-political and socio-economic implica-
tions hypothesized and promoted in Bronze Age interaction studies, what do we actually know 
about the conditions and praxis of seafaring and navigation in the Baltic at that time?

This is not the place to discuss this particular matter in detail, but to address only a few 
questions on the prevailing imagery of the Bronze Age Baltic as a travel zone; that of easily  
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accessible and convenient passage-ways. The crucial problem is that the archaeological record 
lacks any sufficient factual data both on the courses of travel routes and the means of navi-
gation and transport, particularly in regard to long-distance contacts. Other than in the Bal-
tic, the North and Channel Seas provide much better and more illustrious archaeological evi-
dence for open sea travel and transport in the Bronze Age, such as several boat finds along the  
English and Welsh coasts of Britain (e.g., Dover or North Ferriby; van de Noort 2006) and with 
metal finds from particular underwater contexts, interpreted either as sunken shiploads or as 
deliberate, ritual offshore-hoards (Samson 2006; Van de Noort 2006, 271, fig. 1). At the current 
stage of research it seems likely that paddled sewn-plank vessels of the Dover and Ferriby type, 
the latter of an Early Bronze Age date, similar in size and construction to the bog-find in the 
Danish Hjortspring (from the Pre-Roman Iron Age; Kaul 2004), were the most common type of 
sea craft. In taking the countless portraits, sketches and symbols of ships or boats (with crew) 
on rock carvings and bronze-work into account, regardless of their likely mythological context 
and content, and looking at the details in the architecture of the stone-ships of Gotland (and 
Eastern Sweden), there is a common agreement among researchers that the Scandinavian ships 
do indeed render genuine details and features of seaborne vessels (Artursson 2013; Ling 2008; 
Skoglund and Wehlin 2013; Wehlin 2013). Accordingly, travel and transport of men and cargo 
was performed by plank-built war canoes of varying length and crew size, up to 18–20 metres 
long and with a capacity for up to 22 men. These boats are regarded as swift and agile, with the 
propulsion of a large paddling crew, and, as experienced in test-trials with replicas, they are 
indeed capable of covering long distances. On the other hand, the construction of these rather 
flat vessels makes these boats hardly able to tolerate very rough seas (Fenger et al. 2007; Kaul 
2004, 136). That is also why these large war canoes are supposed to have operated along coastal 
areas, estuaries and navigable rivers in the Scandinavian milieu (Kristiansen 2004). The east-
ern Baltic has never reached the scope of researchers discussing Nordic seafaring activity and 
water transport in any case. Another issue for discussion is the earliest application of sails as 
the method of propulsion (in the Baltic), when sails are not displayed in the visual and material 
culture of the Nordic Bronze Age. Although sails have been in use for trade and transport in the 
Mediterranean since the 3rd millennium BC (e.g., Lambrou-Phillipson 1991), the same cannot 
be assumed for the Baltic Sea context. However, some scepticism has been already expressed 
on the matter of long-distance routes in the maritime network of the Bronze Age Baltic, par-
ticular in regard to presumed voyages across the sea and the lack of archaeological evidence 
for the application of sails in navigation (see Pfeiffer-Frohnert 1995 with discussion). Interest-
ingly, the estimated date of about 500 AD for the earliest use and occurrence of sails for propul-
sion (in combination with rowing) in the Baltic Sea context, with reference to the Gotlandic 
picture stones, still seems valid (see Nylén 1985), since the few archaeologically recorded ship 
finds allow us to date the earliest appearance of sailing vessels in the Baltic only to the Late 
Vendel period (e.g., Salme ship burial: Mäss 2012; Peets et al. 2012). However, open sea passages 
in the Baltic have even in historic periods been regarded as adventurous acts and a matter of 
recklessness, because of the need to avoid navigation at night or open sea voyages far from 
the coastlines and islands with landmarks which offer occasional landing sites and shelter 
(e.g., Crumlin-Pedersen 1984; Markus 2004, 103–107). This is an additional aspect in interac-
tion studies that research needs to develop further; that of the conditions of navigation in the 
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Baltic in the Bronze Age, particularly on the matter of long-distance relations and the assumed 
directions and intensity of maritime contacts. Given the obvious case that the eastern Baltic 
production sites required continuous supplies of raw materials for the alloying and re-melting 
of primary and secondary metals, current research is in need of further provenance-studies 
through the analysis of isotopes and alloy composition. In addition, further comparative stud-
ies of pottery styles and typologies will contribute to the understanding of the distribution 
and spread of the materials and technology in question, and other cultural stimuli involved. 
It appears that there are alternative travel routes to be taken into account when discussing 
the eastern Baltic in light of maritime contacts throughout late prehistory. There are only a 
few, albeit promising, attempts in research studying Bronze Age pottery as a source of cultural 
contacts, which brings the Southern Finnish coastline, the Sambian Peninsula and the Polish 
coasts into question.

Metalwork as Source of Interaction—Some Concluding Remarks

The point of confronting the metal-situation with that of production remains in the eastern 
Baltic milieu as different referential sources for interaction and exchange was to shed light on 
the diverse perspectives and strategies of interpretation. 

Besides the alternative and complementary approaches and referential sources in the inter-
pretational use of metalwork as source of interaction, in the Baltic maritime context certain 
cultural depositional filters in the archaeological record need to be considered as well. This 
might be briefly exemplified by the Nordic disc-pins deriving from various finds in the east-
ern Baltic (Figure 25.7). The pins are of outstanding significance in many ways: This type 
of object appears only in single- or stray-find contexts or as multiple occurrences in larger 
hoards (Härnevi; Staldzene). Asva is the only one deriving from a settlement-context so far. 
In regard to the general size (up to 18 cm) and the disc heads (6–8 cm diameter) filled with 
concentric circles, these pins are also remarkable in light of their expressive symbolism 
as a typical and omnipresent feature in the visual culture of the Nordic Bronze Age, which 
allows a symbolic and semiotic perspective on the function and meaning of eastern bronzes 
(see Kaul 2013 on Nordic ring- and sun-symbolism). The disc-pins are an exclusive example 
of Nordic iconography—most likely having transported and communicated social and reli-
gious content—and a further significant aspect in the discussion of the nature and direction of  
maritime connections. In considering the pins as part of a socio-symbolic sphere, that of a reli-
gious and ritual praxis, the metalwork indeed appears to be a source of (maritime) interaction 
between western and eastern Bronze Age realms. In respect to the scarcity of bronzes in the 
eastern Baltic, even in the milieu of their production (Asva), copper alloys seem to have been 
highly valued and economically used (re-cycled). The Nordic connections with Saaremaa (Asva) 
and Courland (Staldzene) are the pin moulds, because of their identical technical and process-
related details (Skälby; Oldeberg 1960). The way these pins display technological skill, know-
ledge and practice shows that the technical, metallurgy-related approach involving archaeo-
logical trials in bronze casting (in progress) will broaden our understanding of the technologi-
cal and logistical conditions and implications of metalwork, particularly in its maritime setting. 

Metalwork is surely an eminent and stimulating source for interpretations of exchange and 
interaction, but without considering complementary sources of reference and alternative 
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approaches, the metal-centred view and its socio-economic implications might turn out to 
have its own interpretative dynamics and flaws. 

In this respect, the work promoted by Hille Jaanusson on the Swedish Hallunda ceramics 
is fundamentally important, because it deals with the topic of Bronze Age interactions and 
relations between East Central Sweden and the eastern Baltic (Estonia) in reference to local 
pottery groups from various Late Bronze Age settlement and funerary contexts in the Baltic 
Sea area (incl. Otterböte, Åland; Voldtofte, Denmark; Asva and Ridala, Estonia). Her remarks 
and conclusions deserve particular attention, since the ceramics are viewed as a source of 
socio-cultural interaction (Jaanusson 1981)—and that without having necessarily regarded the 
bronzes as a primary source of social behaviour, identity and interaction. In spite of discuss-
ing the nature and direction of eastern impacts visible in the Nordic pottery milieu, Jaanusson 
made researchers aware of the discrepancies in the geographical distributions and boundaries 
of both pottery and metalwork (as well as funerary customs), in pointing to their different  

Figure 25.7 Map with the disc-pins and sites mentioned in text (all Montelius-Periods V–VI). Legend:  
1) single finds and hoards; 2) casting moulds; 3) find-spots with ring-shaped clay moulds. 
Note the suggestive pin’s distribution, that, however, must not be treated as evidence of 
sea travel directly across the Baltic Sea.
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referential meaning and significance as sources of cultural interaction (Jaanusson 1981, 128–
130, fig. 59). While Nordic metal objects and their imitations did not respect the sea as a cultural 
boundary, the pottery shows distinct traditional, autochthonic (“eastern”) traits (Figure 25.8). 
Furthermore, the Asva-style fine-ware type pottery (i.e. bowls with handles), for instance, 
only occurring on Saaremaa and coastal regions of Estonia, is described by external influences 
coming from various directions. This pottery appears to be particularly eclectic and hybrid in 
terms of cultural impacts and influences, pointing to connections with either Nordic regions, 
Southern Finland or Polish areas (late subgroups of the Lusatian culture) (Lang 2007; Sperling 
2014). However, pottery studies as a complimentary source to metalwork make us aware of the 
complexity of the processes to be considered when interpreting import and imitation in the 
light of cultural contact. 

However, when speaking of connections relating to metalwork there are some problematic 
axioms involved, namely in conceiving distribution patterns of bronze objects, which are actu-
ally distribution patterns of their displacement (and depositional processes), as simultaneous 
and co-existing events. The adoption of objects and meaning, plus social and technical knowl-
edge, in the given cultural milieu may also be reflected in as long- or short term processes.  
In any case, the aforementioned enormous regional discrepancies in the archaeological record 

Figure 25.8 Map depicting the different boundaries of the Nordic metalwork region and the west-
ern and eastern pottery regions after Jaanusson (1981, fig. 59), adapted and simplified by 
author. Jaanusson’s dashed line depicting the metalwork boundary has become obsolete, 
since metal finds and casting moulds of Nordic type are known across the entire eastern 
Baltic region.
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alone do not allow consideration of metalwork as a primary source of interaction. Understand-
ing of the social and economic mechanisms and organization behind bronze supply and circu-
lation, including the modes of production and distribution, will increase with more archaeo-
logical studies of the material culture in the entire Baltic region, and with the development of 
scientific approaches in metalwork and pottery studies. Hopefully this will also affect and alter 
researchers’ mentalities in regard to a more differentiated perception of the eastern Baltic and 
its varied dynamics in cultural processes, innovations and achievements.
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